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SB Professor Received Grants

From CIA-Linked Organization
By DAVID M. RAZLER

Before coming to Stony
Brook, sociology professor
Kurt Lang received a research
grant of approximately
$10,000 from an organization
reported to have been a CIA
front. He did not run any
experiments, he said, but only
surveyed and analyzed existing
literature and research on the
subject of mass conversion and
related topics.

While Lang was teaching at
Queens College, he received the
grant from the Society for the
Investigation of Human
Ecology, which according to
Newsday served as a front for
the CIA, funneling millioons of
dollars to researchers. Newsday
also reported that the
researchers' work through the
society formed part of
MK-ULTRA, a CIA project
designed to provide the agency
with working techniques for
brainwashing- and mind
control. . . .

Lang did his work between
1959 and 1965. The last
$157.37 of the grant was given
to the State University
Research Foundation which
oversaw its distribution of
Lang as he completed his work
after moving to Stony Brook.

The society was being phased
out of existence.

Lang said that in the late
O50's he was approached by

members of the Society with
whom he had "several lively
and stimulating discussions"
about a study he had done on
the Billy Graham Crusade.
"Several hints were dropped
that the Society would view
with favor a grant application"
for more research into the area
of mass conversion in religious
and political movements.

Lang said that he applied for
and received the grant, and
used the money to study
existing documents on these
movements and related fields
such as hypnosis and group
therapy. He added that he did
not know of any connection
between the Society and the
CIA until he was called last
week by a New York Post
reporter.

Although the connection
between the Society, which is
now defunct, and the CIA was
reported last month, it was not
until last week that the acting
president of Queens College,
Nathaniel Siegel, made public
documents given him by the
agency documenting the grant

to Lang and the work at his
college.

None of the research coming
out of the grant work was
published directly, but added
into several articals and books

including Collective Dynamics,
a textbook on the behavior of
people in masses which Lang
coauthored with his wife
Gladys in 1961. Gladys Lang is
also a professor at Stony Brook
and is currently serving as head
of the University's
communication program.

Lang said that he was
"irritated" by the discovery
that the grant which he
thought was coming from an
independent research-funding
organization was in reality
from the CIA, mainly because
it "casts a shadow on quite

°respectable research."
Lang explained that his

findings had been placed "in
the public domain" and
although one "never can know
what something can be used
for," he believes that it is
necessary for research work to
be made freely available. He
added that he is concerned
with the problems arising from
potential abuse of the results
of research.
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victory of the season with a 18-13 victory over the
University of DC Saturday. The Patriots trailed by
one point late in the fourth quarter before they put
together a 65-yard drive which saw Jeff Miller run for
an 11-yard touchdown run with 5:20 remaining in
the game. Patriot quarterback Rich Domenech ran for
one touchdown and threw for another as Stony
Brook evened its season record at 1-1-1.

Jackson Accused of Posting Illegal Materials
By TOM CHAPPELL Council on the grounds of "gross incompetence," but But Chodoff, however, said that he stands by the

Mount College Polity Senatorial candidate Lisa Raines Chodoff denied this. "That was the official reason. The boards initial decision, stating that the Election Board

has accused Polity Vice President Frank Jackson of real reason that they tried to dismiss me was because of ruling on the Harts case, which Jackson used on his
llegally postin g campaign materials banned by the the Harts decision," he said. posters, was a "valid legal document."
Polity Judiciary. Chodoff said that he wasn't given a chance to defend Although Wagner said she informed the Judiciary that

Raines said that materials which the Polity Judiciary himself before the Council. ' They didn't even tell me Jackson's posters were still up at Mount College,

ordered Jackson to take down by Saturday night were when the meeting was," he said. Judiciary Vice Chairman Richie Spitz said that he was
still posted at 4:30 PM yesterday. On Friday the Jackson denied having put up the posters after the unaware that Jackson had violated the ruling. "If they
Judiciary issued a writ ordering Jackson to remove his Judiciary's decision, but stood by the information he were up after the deadline then Jackson has violated the
posters on the grounds that they contained "blatantly presented. "All the information on the posters is writ and could be held in contempt of court. He would
false information." According to Raines the posters were correct," he said, "I think it's especially important that then be subject to a lot of things, but I'll have to consult
put up after the deadline for their removal. people know that Harts was found guilty of removing with the rest of the Judiciary before I can say anything

Jackson's posters contained the text of an overturned materials from the Polity office," the original charge specific,"Spitz said.
Election Board ruling, dated September 29, which brought to the election Board. Jackson, who is not a Jackson denied posting any illegal material at Mount
temporarily removed Bill Harts from teh race for Polity candidate in this election, supports Hart's opponent College, but he contends that the Judiciary writs against
Treasurer. The posters went on to charge that the Randee Brown in the Treasurer's race. him are invalid. "Any election rulings have to be made
Election Board was removed by the Polity Coucil Harts said he was not aware that Jackson's posters by the Election Board," he said. Jackson also said that
because of their decision. were still up but he said that he was "not surprised to the writ was issued by Spitz and Judiciary Chairman

"The Polity Council supports Harts, and when the find out." Marc Feldman without consulting the full Judiciary. "I
decision went against their man they dismissed the "It's typical of what I've gone through since I decided haven't posted any material yet but I'm going to post
Election Board," Jackson said. to run," he said. He added that he was found guilty by them all night and all day Monday. I'm ignoring the

The Election Board's ruling against Harts was later an "unapproved election board," and since the decision ruling because what I'm saying is the truth. Harts was
reversed by the Judiciary and Harts was allowed to run. was overruled by the Judiciary there should be "no thrown out of the race and they did try to dismiss the
Polity Secretary Sharon Wagner denied that the Board doubt" about his innocence. Election Board," Jackson said.
was dismissed because of the Harts decisions. "There was Chodoff, however, said that the decision really had
no official Election Board at the time," she said, "An 'Any election rulings have to be nothing to do with the Election Board. ilt wasn't
Acting Election Board made the decision." Wagner really election material that Jackson was posting."It
added that when an official Election Board was didn't really support any one candidate, in fact the only
announced only chairman Elliot Chodoff was diissed. made by the Election Board' candidate mentioned was Hrts. I'm not so sure that the
Chodoff was later reinstated as chairman by the Judiciary's decision was invalid," he said.
Judiciary. "His dismissal had nothing to do with the The final decision which will be made at a Judiciary
Harts decision," Wagner said. -Frank Jackson meeting Wednesday night could affect the validity of

Wagner maid that Chodoff was dismissed by the tomorrow's Polity eleetions.
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87,000 Gather in Albany Mall
To Celebrate State Bicentennial

Carter to Propose New Agency
President Jimmy Carter is expected to propose this week creation

of a new agency that would swallow up the U.S. Information
Agency and guarantee that Voice of America policy
pronouncements be clearly labelled, much like paid commercials.

Carter, about to send Congress his second government
reorganization plan, wants to replace USIA, an offspring of the Cold
War, with a new agency that also would take charge of cultural and
educational exchange programs now administered by the State
Department.

Reorganization plans take effect automatically unless
disapproved within 60 days by either the Senate or House.

Congressional Summary

The Senate this week takes up a bill to curb child pornography
and the House, facing a heavy calendar, is heading for another joust
with President Carter over the nation's nuclear breeder reactor
project.

Meanwhile, the President's energy program sits like a smoking
hulk on the Senate sidelines while the Finance Committee tries to
find a replacement for his recommended package of oil and natural
gas taxes.

The Senate Foreign Relations Committee, continuing hearings on
the Panama Canal treaty, is calling 34 witnesses, with former
secretaries of state Henry Kissinger and Dean Rusk expected to
testify toward the end of the week.

Senate Judiciary Committee members open hearings on Thursday
on Carter's nomination of U.S. District Judge Frank M. Johnson Jr.
of Alabama to head the FBI.

The Senate pornography bill is designed to allow federal action
against the sexual exploitation of children. The measure would make
it a federal crime to use children younger than 16 in the production
of pornographic materials or to transport a child across state lines
for prostitution. Penalties would range up to a $15,000 fine and 15
years in prison.

The House has passed its own version of the legislation, and the
chief concern of both houses is drafting a bill to withstand expected
constitutional challenges in court.

Panama Canal Treaty 'Dangerous'

Panamanian head of government Omar Torrijos said in an
interview published here Sunday the U.S. right of intervention is
"not clearly defined" in the new Panama Canal treaty and the pact
"is thus dangerous."

The interview was given a few days earlier to the news-magazine
"L'Express" when Torrijos passed through Paris and met with
President Valery Giscard d'Estaing. Torrijos is touring European
capitals to gather support f-i the new Panama Canal treaties. He
arrived in Helsinki Sunday on a two-day visit, and goes from themr to
London. The way the text is written, Torrijos was quoted -as saying,
"the treaty could serve as the legal instrument for those tempted to
Intervene militarily. I personally only give it moral value.

Possible Extension for ERA
The Justice Department is preparing an opinion on whether

Congress can extend the seven-yeaf deadline set in 1972 for states to
ratify the Equal Rights Amendment, Attorney General Griffin Bel
said yesterday.

Bell said he knew of no precedent for an extension. But he said
the White House counsel, who asked for the opinion, had suggested
there was an indirect precedent for it.

Thirty-five states have ratified the ERA and three more must do
so by March 22, 1979, for the amendment to become part of the
Constitution.

But worried about meeting that deadline, some female members
of Congress and White House backers of the ERA are seeking the
extension, a move President Carter reportedly is prepared to
support.

"He is committed to the ERA and will do anything to make sure
it will pass," Judy Carter, the President's daughter-in-law, said in a
weekend interview.

Compiled from the Associated Press

(AP) - The "I Love New
York" Festival was the
brainchild of Governor Hugh
Carey, but the sight of
wall-to-wall people no doubt
would have pleased former
Governor Nelson Rockefeller,
who conceived the massive
Empire State Plaza, where the
state celebrated its 200th
birthday this weekend.

Crowd estimates varied, but
Capital Police said 87,000
persons showed up for one phase
or another of Saturday's gala
under gray skies and in
40-degree temperatures.
Beforehand, officials said they
expected somewhere around
100,000.

"I think we could safely say
it's been a success," a Carey aide
said during the celebration. "The
reason for the Fall Festival was
to celebrate our birthday and to
increase tourism - which we
apparently have done." New
York's constitution was signed
in April, 1777, but Carey
contends that autumn is the
most beautiful season in the
state so the event was held in the
fall.

The crowd on the 94-acre
plaza, commonly known as the
South Mal, was jovial, despite
having to wait in the long lines
to buy script tickets and more
long lines at popular booths. The
concourse, beneath the plaza,
was jammed with people viewing
handicrafts, eating various foods
and drinking New York State
wine and beer.

The plaza was lined with
booths offering "Made in New
York" delicacies and with
entertainment stages. Carey
spent most of the day mingling
with the crowd, termed the
biggest ever in downtown
Albany by Erastus Coming II,
who has been mayor here since
1941. "It was a beautiful
ovsion. It was exciting and
interesting,"the mayor said.

Police reported two petty
larceny arrests linked to the
festival, but said there were no
disturbances or violence. The
arrests, authorities said, involved
thefts of items from an
automobile and a coat.
Comedian Danny Thomas and
actress Kitty Carlisle Hunt,
chairwoman of the state Council
of the Arts, served as co-hosts
for the events, highlighted by an
evening concert featuring the
Rochester Philharmonic and
Andre Kostelanetz.

"I think it's a wonderful
idea," remarked Joan Maloy of
Albany. "It brings the people
from all parts of the state to
Albany so they can become
familiar with the buildings. And
if it does Carey any good, that's
okay too. I think this is money
well spent." All events were free,
except for food and drinks. The
state provide $200,000 for the
festivities but indications were
that costs would exceed that
total.

Celebrants parked cars in
outlying areas and were taken to
the plaza in shuttle buses in a
plan which eliminated massive
traffic. jams. Albany police
closed off streets near the plaza,

and traffic leading into the city
remained uncongested. Tbee
were various perfonnmcl
throughout the day and eveing
on both the plaza and
concourse. Twenty-five-cent
giasses of wine helped warm the
crowd, although one major
winemaker violated the spirit of
the day by offering "Amferima"
wine in addition to "New YOrk
State" wine.

Some political be
suggested that Carey may have
been politically motivated in
setting up the celebration. The
only hint of politics was the
distribution of pamphlets
advocating approval of the
state's $750 million bond issue
to helo local governments
finance local improvements.

Lottery vendorg reported
brisk sales as special prizes of a
car, hundreds of lottery tickets
and "I Love New York"
tee-shirts were given away.

George Berchariie, identified
by lottery officials as a television
repairman from the Albany
suburb of Glenmont, won the
1977 Oldsmobile Cutlass.

Part of the c ourse was
devoted to exhibits by various
state agencies. The plaza is a
collection of 10 modern
governmental office buildings,
ranging from a 44-tory tower to
the egg-shaped convention
center next to the Capitol in
downtown Albany.

Democrats have generally
chided Rockefeller, a
Republican, for the $1.5 billion
steel and marble complex, but
recently both the state and city
governments, under Democratic
administrations, have made
increasing use of the hcility.
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Jumping Jack
Jones

FOREIGNER AFFAIRS: MIck Jones eads rock group
Foreigner Saturday nght. The concert, which also featured the
James Montgomery Band, sold out the Gym. A review of the
show will appear in Wednesday's Proscenium.

L.

Correction
Elections Board Chairman Elliot Chodoff has informed

Statesman that he did not send a letter to the Administration
requesting a Polity Advisor as was stated in last Friday's
editorial. He did state however that he had a personal meeting
with Vice President for Student Affairs Elizabeth Wadswozt&
where he made that proposal.
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Television Station WLIW May Move to Campus
By ANDREA MONTAGUE

WLIW, Long Island's only television station, may moe
its studios from Nassau Community College in Garden City
to the Stony Brook campus. The station's facilities would
occupy the Educational Communition Center (ECC)
located next to the Lecture Center, while its transmitting
tower would remain in Nassau County. WLIW
Spokeswoman Edith laleggio said that "exploratory
meetings" were held over the summer between station
officials and Stony Brook administrators to discuss the
possibility of the move. WUSB-FM General Manager Norm
Prusslin, who attended these meetings, said that Nmu
Community College, where the studios are presently
located, is renovating much of the campus dosing down
many of its older buildings, including the one in which
WLIW currently broad casts from.

Station management is now looking for a new location
for their studios, and Stony Brook is one in which they ae
particularly interested, both because of its location on Long
Island and because of the facilities and program which
already exist here, said ECC Director Lester Pady.

Talks Will Continue Six To Eight Months
Paldy added that the discussions were still in the

preliminary stages and would continue for six to eight
months. He said both parties are quite interested, but that
much more discussion must be held as to whether the move
is feasable and desirable.

University spokeswoman Alexis White mentioned that a
second proposal calls for WLIW to build a dish antenna on
campus which would pick up the educational television
programs that are relayed by satellites for broadcast on
Long Island. while administration officials are careful to
label the discussions "preliminary," Robin Landburg, a
student assistant with the Program Communications has
called the move "a good possibility".

WLIW is a member of the Public Broadcasting System
and operates on UHF channel 21. It, like other educational
television stations receives federal funding, in addition to
pants from the state and Nassau County. It is currently
Long Island's only TV station.

The onhv other station ever to operate from Long Island,
WSNL channel 67 closed down a few months after it began
operations as a commercial station several years ago due to
lack of advertisers or other sources of revenue.
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WLIW my moe Its studik ito the Educatonal
Communueaton Cntr, loated next to the
Lecture Centr, according o WUSB Gneral

ana-r, Norm Prusdin.

TollAppoints Observer to Polity Council Post
By ERIC J. GOLDIN

An Interim University Observer for the
Polity Council was appointed by
University President John Toll last
Monday, the first time the
Administration has intervened in Stony
Brook student government since 1968.
However, the position is expected tobe
terminated when the Polity Senate meets
tomorrow night.

The administration observer, Counselor
in Special Progams Lynn King, was
chosen to insure that today's Polity
elections would take place without the
internal disputes which have divided the
Student government as a result of the
bitter feud between Polity President Isha
Bloch and Vice President Frank Jackson.
King was not given the power to
"interpret University policy or act in a
judiciary capacity," according to a memo
sent to Toll by Vice President for Student
Affairs Elizabeth Wadsworth.

King was appointed at a meeting
attended by Toll, Wadsworth, Bloch,
Jackson, Polity Executive Director Bill
Camarda, and two other Council
members, Mark Fish and Jim Zito. King
said she was an "Army Volunteer" for
the position after being asked by Toll to
accept the job. "I have no idea if I made
any difference (at the Polity Council
meeting)" she said. "I examined Polity
and made observations. Ill send these
observations and recommendations to the
Polity officers and Wadsworth."

However, shortly after King's
appointment, Bloch and Jackson stated in
a Statesman Viewpoint that they hac
mended their political differences, leading
many Polity officers to agree that the
observer had become unnecessry at that
point.

Camarda felt from the start that the
observer was a "a bad precedent. I
favored a mediator, but not one who
acted on behalf of the University as King
did. Until 1968,-" continued Camarda,
who once served as the unofficial Polity
historian, "the dean of students or the

assistant dean attended all Council
meetings." He added that from 1968
until King's appointment last week, the
administration had never directly
intervened in Polity affairs.

Bloch however said there was '"no
way" he favored the appointment of an
oberserver, but that he was pressured into
accepting King by Jackson and the
admiistration. Bloch added that King's
presence made 'little difference" during
the one Council meeting she attended last
Tuesday night at Mount College.

"I did favor the presence of an
administration observer," said Fish,
although he said he did not support direct
administration interference in Polity
affairs. Fish added that "after Bloch and
Jackson reconcilliated, there was no
pressing problem. Lynn King was not
needed."

The idea of administration intervention
in Polity affairs arose from a memo sent
by Jackson to Wadsworth last month, in
which Jackson suggested the formation of
a faculty-student committee to help
resolve the Polity dispute. King's
subsequent appointment raised the
possibility that administrators such as
Toll and Wadsworth had lost confidence
in the ability of Polity to run the student
government. Dr. Wadsworth could not be
reached for comment, and assistant,
Emile Adams, declined to discuss the
Issue. Most Polity officials, including
Camarda and Fish, believed that the

administration still had faith in Polity,
although they agreed that Polity's image
had been damaged by the-recent disputes.

"Polity has lost student and
adminstrative credibility and bargaining

power," said Senior Council
Representative Mitch Schare. "Never
before have (Polity Officers) turned in
other (officers) to Security and the
Administration," he said.
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Polity Candidates Debate
By MITCHELL MUROV of the Polity budget. Brown stated that

A debate between two of the three reports he had read by auditors of the
candidates for Polity treasurer was held Polity budget claimed that Polity was
lst Friday. Although no students $140,000 in debt, while Harts stated
attended, the debate continued for the that according to the accountant's
benefit of a taping crew for WUSB and a report he had read Polity's budget had a
Statesman reporter. surplus of $23,000. The Polity audit for

Student Assembly representative Bill 1976-77 has not been finalized yet.
Harts, and Randee Brown, two of the In their closing speeches Brown
candidates for the position of Polity stated that "as a treasurer for
Treasurer debated for 20 minutes on organizations including the NAACP
issues including stipends for Polity which has a surplus of money is his
officials. On that issue Brown stated experience in the field.
that he was firmly against stipends, Harts stated that student
while Harts who voted for stipends last unionization and other actions are
year as a Commuter Senator said that he necessary for the students, but it is not
was in favor of stipends, though he the job of the treasurer. "The only
would not take one himself. priority is funds," he said.

The only major argument between Diane Hoiland the third candidate for
the two candidates concerned the state treasurer did not attend the debate.
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Mike Jankowit, Feature Editor

(P they can do it,

no can yout

Ca12 CCDon 246-2690
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any 7Tuesday, ¶7huKeday, Sunday.

Ed Key. Sports Drector Awry Lesmw, Ar MEdior Arw S&ekg, News Reporter
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... Or Forever Hold Your Peace
The three and a half weeks of innuendo,

accusations, charges and countercharges
within Polity will come to a head tonight at
9 PM when the last ballot in the Fall Polity
Election is cast and the fate of the
organization will be practically sealed for
the coming year.

The fighting will probably begin to die
down with much milder rhetorictaking its
place, because political possibilities will
become political realities-under which the
various players will have to function. The
makeup of the Senate will play a prime role
in the fate of Polity for the year. Will a
large number of senators be politically
aligned behind a council member? A
Judiciary member or campus organization?
And, if so who or which?

And which (if any) of the many Polity
factions will the new Treasurer support? By
now the candidates have made it clear who
they stand behind, and who stands behind
them, and the choice is yours.

Perhaps the most powerful vote you can
cast will be for Polity Senator, at least for
residents. It's like the difference between
your congressman and the White House-It
may be hard to find a Polity executive but

you live within half a minute's walk from
your senator. Select this person with
care-make sure it will be someone that
you can trust to take your opinions back to
Polity. Remember too that if none of the
official candidates suit you that the Senate
races are the only one where write in
candidates often win. Feel free to chose
this form of democratic display.

While the senators set policy, the
Treasurer is the person with the immediate
control of $800,000 of your money. While
the Senate says how the money will be
spent, the Treasurer must make sure that it
is spent only in those ways, and not
misappropriated.

We have three candidates-again choose
one who you feel most comfortable with.

If you don't give a damn about where
your $70 per year goes or who and what it
goes to, don't bother voting-but then
again, don't bother complaining later.
Although it's not worth as much as it used
to be, we still think that you're probably
interested in that $70.00 activity fee.

Polity has been almost impotent this'
year when it came to fighting against things
like tripling or the destruction of the

Investigate the CIA
For the past 30 years, the Central

Intelligence Agency has been doing things
in the name of the American people
(i.e.-us) that the average American
probably would not approve of. Random
assassination attempts of world leaders,
revolutions, advanced forms of cold
warfare are not exactly the practices of a
democratic government.

If the work of the CIA had been said to
be the work of the USSR we might have
gone to war. One does hot allow another
country's government to assassinate your
Jeaders or stage a coup d'etat against the
government you elected.

But we still do not know all that the CIA
did in our name. The aforementioned
examples of acts committed by the
organization are only the ones that have
been made public, and it seems that
because the government is reluctant to
expose its own wrongdoings, that we learn
about them in dribs and drabs through
leaks and occasional disclosures by the
CIA.

One of these disclosures made last week
brought the CIA activities home to Stony

Brook. It seems that a professor out to get
a grant for some basic research, suddenly
discovered that he had not been working
for an agency dedicated to financing the
pursuit of pure knowledge, but a CIA
project dedicated to producing methods of
mind control.

His work was on mass conversion, and it
seems that it was one little bit of a gigantic
government project which would teach the
CIA not about the history of mass
conversion, but how to alter the beliefs of a
large number of people.

Despite the apparent innocence of Kurt
Lang in his research, we urge the University
to have one of its Washington based
representatives investigate fully into the
incident and try to determine if any other
State University of New York faculty
members were engaged in CIA research
with or without their knowledge. We also
call upon the Board of Trustees of SUNY
to remove any faculty members who
knowingly worked on the MK-ULTRA
mind control experiments. People who
commit such acts should not be allowed to
be part of the academic world.

Residential College Program. Remember
that in addition to being good with the
books, you have to elect a Senate and
Council of fighters who are willing and able
to take on the Administration to deal with
the problems we face daily. Again, if you
don't want to take a few seconds to
vote-don't complain later. It seems that a
good proportion of the
complaint-against-polity phone calls we
get come from people who realized too late
how important Polity could be to them,
and how important it was to them to have
the "right" officers elected to the
organization.

I _Oh, who takes the time to get himself elected, Who overlooked the Polity corruption.- ~~ - - -- - - --IL - . . . . -t S t o
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For What It's Worth By Arthur Tanney

Ed Koch Victim of Foot in Mouth Disease
With a month remaining till election day, Ed

Koch is acting like he's received a divine assurance
of succeeding Abe Beame as Mayor of New York
City. In fact, outside of Koch aborting his own
candicacy, there is probably no way he can lose.
The self confidence Koch is now enjoying can be a
very dangerous luxury and the 'Carter Incident"
serves as perfect example.

Jimmy Carter had come to New York for a
variety of reasons, not the least to campaign for
Ed Koch. Upon meeting the President at the
heliport, Koch handed him a letter. The contents
of the letter was a formal protest by Koch, on
behalf of New Yorkrs, to Crter's "drastic policy
change towards Isrel." Notice how fluidly Koch
fills his dental orafice with his size 9 "Bostonians".

First off, for the last few weeks Carter's almost
constant traveling companion has been Moshe
Dayan. It is no coincidence that Carter and Dayan
have been forming up in various U.S. cities at the
same time. Photos of Dayan and Carter engaged in
conversation during lunches, dinners and
testimonials have been everpresent in the
newspapers. It is quite naive to assume that Carter
would have made a policy change of any
magnitude towards Israel without first conferring
with and receiving assurance from Dayan. The day
after the "Carter-Koch" affair, Dayan himself held
press conference, in which he re-endorsed his
support of Carter's efforts in the Middle East,
assuring reporters that Carter had not made any
significant policy changes towards Israel "...as far
as Im concerned."

All this is not to say that I don't believe that Ed
Koch, like anyone else, has the right to make a
mistake and play the fool. However, Koch does
not have the right to make a protest to the
President on behalf of the people of New York
City when he doesn't represent the people of New
York City. The last time I checked, Abraham
Beame was Mayor.

If Koch wanted to protest to Carter, which is
his right as it is everyone's right, he should have
protested on behalf of himself and the people he
represents: the constituents of his Congressional

"District.
More importantly, the method Koch employed

to air his dissent was ill-choen. Koch shouldn't be

embarrassing the President in front of the whole
world when the President is embarking on a

mpain swing in support of Koch. Koch
shouldn't have alienated the President when, if
elected, Koch will have to appeal to Washington
for financial aid for his suffering city.

I also question Koch's motivations for the
incident. Was he really so concerned over Carter's
possible policy change or was he simply enticed by
the possibility of thousands of dollars of free
publicity and the chance to impress millions of
pro-Israeli Jewish voters?

Whatever the motivations, the results of Koch's
actions are obvious. He has embarrsed and
alienated Carter, a man the city must be able to
depend on in the future. He has acted in a very
iresponsible manner, casting new doubts to his
credabitity. All this to protest a "policy change"
which never took place.

Oliphant

I truly believe the only way Ed Koch can lose
this election is by losing it for himself. His
commanding lead in the polls could leave him in a
position of such over confidence that he begins
acting as if the election is already won. That can
be dangerous.

The more we see of Ed Koch away from the
control of his media-genius, Dave Garth, the,less
he looks like leadership material. There's still a
month left in this campaign and Mario Cuomo is
still dingin to his Liberal Party nomination. Lat's
not forget that just 8 years ago New Yorkers
elected a Mayor who ran exclusiely on the iberal
Lne.

It seems to me that if John Linday could win
in 1969, then a Mario Cuomo upset is not so
completely out of the realm of possibility.

Watch it, Ed, the footsteps you hear behind you
are your own.

r
Progress, Please

To the Editor:
As regards your article, "Losing

Sight of Existing Troubles" (Oct. 3)
may I say that the author certainly
has not, "lost sight." He has
faithfully and accurately listed many
of the problems facing our country
today. What he, and people like him,
fail to mention is what he plans to do
about it. The Revolutionary Student
Brigade, and many organizations like
it, has for years been expounding all
the problems that plague our society.
In fact, it was a protest by a group
very much like the RSB that led to
the four kiings at Kent State which
now are being remembered again.
What is it, however, that these
students were protesting against
almost ten years ago? Of course there
was the war, but let's not forget
about rising prices, unequal
opportunity, inadequate services, and
politicians that cred more about
image than they did about issues. All
of the above were on the minds of
the students at Kent State that day
in May.

Where, then, have we come in a
decade? People unhappy with the
way things are, a group I must
include myself in, are still very good
at listing their grievances. Where have
we progressed beyond- this?
Nowhere, as far as I an see. If
groups like the Revolutionary
Student Brigade would just once try
to act on their grievances with
objective r nt, rather than just
shouting them at anyo6i who will
listen, we would surely have a
monument worthy of the memory of

the four that died at Kent State. A
monument, not of concrete, but of
progress towards a better society.

-Philip Katr

The End Is Near
To the Editor:

Now then, on with our maical
theatre, for it is ouzs, we planned it,
and (shall) lived it.

The mood of the nations must be
set before "shamanism" takes place.
It indirectly causes shamanism to be
called upon from the gods.

There must be a tragic emptiness
of the social sphere, and a revival of
something before,because there is no
seemingly future direction.

Elvis Presley, the King of Rock

Feiffer

and Roll is dead at 42. Elvis; the
undisputed King of Rock and Roll,
just as m Morison (our case In
point) was the King of Rock, the
Lizard King. The gap left by the
death of these people is
indescribable. The Woodstock
generation and early 60's Rock and
Roll fns have lost their guiding
lights. The heroes for whom they
lived their lives are dead. In a way
the biggest idols have turned their
backs on their backs on their fans by
dying on them at a relatively young
age: Presley found dying in a
bathroom; Morrison found dead in a
bathroom; Presley's tomb trying to
be stolen makes headlines;
Morrison's tomb found empty. Huh?
That's right, and that's just the

benning a it implies. Here's what
follows:(not necessarily in order)

1- Monison's Project
2 - Apocalypse Now
3 - The Late Great Planet Earth
4 - Omen 2 and then the gap wil

be filled: Desperately in need of a
Stnger's Hand in a Desperate Land.

Everything that happens now, that
is a newsful event will have that
overtone to it. From dying heroes to
political scandals, they all spell
APOCALYPSE NOW and so do the
Doors.

We will explain this when we show
this step by step later in our next
viewpoint entitled 'The Button."

-Michael Kwart
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At New York State Public
.Interest Research Group

at Stony Brook - _
Room 248 Student Union

Monday-Friday 11am - 2pm NYPI

"Register NOW Vae in N mber
A A .. A AA A*aA A AAAA A A A A A AAAAA

STONY BROOK RIDING CLUB
INVITES

NEW MEMBERS

1 - l AIvF&7f'Tr A . d'lr 7L 'r'E '~ II

* . -PARTY
SLIDE PRESENTATION WED., OCT. 12 9 P.M.
ALL ARE WELCOME S.B. UNION * RM 237

Donation arcepted - for info call
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PRESET

BUY YOUR TI(
I ~ FOR THESE

AN EVENING
wit

Ron Q

Larry C
Chris I

Louden WI
special gi

SLOW T
_

Co~a fM ov~ife I- All movies will be hown Fri. and Sat. at 7°C €oca M ovie 7:00, 9:30, and 12:00 unless othewise
· . _ ~ a__dvertised. Ticrket will be required for every

I ! : Il:/;_ s sdhow. Thee can be picked up, along with a
·. *"- @ COCA card. at the Main Desk, Friday's

Oct. 14, 15 6:00-12:30 m Saturday's3:00-12:30am.
Oct-- -_- _-

come
lown

to

The N

-Other Side
Coffeehouse

at Mount is

now open daily from

*: 9:30 p.m. . 1:30 a.m.

come EAT, DRINK,
and be MERRY

M

1
ff

PERSONAL
A nose by any other name . ..will
never be the same.

COOKY MONSTER Happy
Anniversary. The best year of my
life. I love you, Kitten.

LOVE makes all the worlds go round.
Hear about and feel the highest Love,
Psychic Love, at our free course in
Meditation and Yogie philosophy.
Monday at 7:30 PM, SBU 229.

DEAR ALEX: I don't believe it's
your birthday!

Alexander the Great was 32 years old
when he died. What's so great about
that?

Happy Birthday Schmee. Love
Rachel.

R.G.- Champagne, candlelight,
Jackson Browne, and you - what
more could I ask for? Happy
Birthday! Love, S.K.

PERVERT - - hope you had a
happy birthday - - L.

LENORE ------ Lenore --
- - - - Lenore, can I ask you a
question? - - Lenore, Happy
Birthday! I love you more than
mucho. - Love, Clarence.

COLLEEN May-coup-may-chip-si-da.
Love Ed.

FOR SALE
REFRIGERATOR KING-used
Refrigerators and Freezers bought
and sold. Delivery to campus'
available. Serving Stony Brook
students for the past 6 years. We also
do repairs. Call 928-9391 anytime.

STEREO all brands wholesale. OHM
speakers, ONKYO, Phaselinear,
Sansui Teac, Phillips, BIC, Akal.
SOURDSCRAFTSMEN. (516)
698-1061.

GUITAR NYLON STRINGS great
condition, $25. Call Phil 6-4522,
Whitman A12.

TRIUMPH 1969 GT-6T FASTBACK
white ext., black Int., new radial
tires, brakes, battery, muffler, rugs
Tach. Extras $950 or best offer. Call
Greg at 246-4179.

HEATH HIGH VOLTAGE regulated
power supply. Model 1P-17, one year
old. Call Gregg, 6-5853.

1971 PINTO low mileage, automatic,
A/C vinyl roof, good condition,
$76. Call Ron at 246-4314.

MEN'S 5 FUNCTION digital Bowmar
watches, full guarante, only $19.
Call Brian, 6-4733.

TEDDYBEAR HAMSTERS -
Longhaired, fluffy, balls of fur
variety of colors - $2/each. Call
6-4428.

HELP-WANTED
JOBS ON SHIPS! American. Foreign.
No experience required. Excellent
pay. Worldwide travel. Summer job
or career. Send $3 for information.
SEAFAX, Dept. H-15, Box 2049,
Port Angeles, Washington 98362.

SECRETARY Temple Isaiah
Religious School, 1404 Brook Road
Mon-Tue-Wd. 4-7 PM, Sun. 8:30
AM-1:30 PM. Accurate typist,
organized knowledge office
procedure. 751-8518.

BARTENDERS, WAITERESSES,
waiters, Go-Go Dancers, good pay,
flexible hrs. O.K. Talent Agency,
944-9381.

BLUEGRASS GUITARIST
WANTED I am a Banjo and Dobro
player and want to jam. Ben,
689-9108.

RESPONSIBLE PERSON who enjoys
children to drive kids to music
lessons, scouts, etc. 2-3 afternoons
per week, Stony Brook-Port
Jefferson area. Own car excellent
driving record essential. $15/wk., call
6-3345, 4-2252 days; 751-1277, eves.

ADDRESSERS WANTED
IMMEDIATELY! Work at home -
no experience necessary - excellent

ay. Write American Service, 8350
Prk Lane, Suite 269, Dallas, TX
75231.

HOUSING
ROOM AVAILABLE- in fully
furnished house, fireplace, enclosed
porch, large backyard, next to beach
approx. $100/mo. Call 246-491d
Dave, or 821-1982.

ROOM FOR RENT $85/mo., plus
utilities. Phone 981-6648.

ROOM, SOUND BEACH $55/mo. +
utilities, near beach, large yard. Call
Rich 821-9149 eves.

FOR RENT: Port Jeff - large spacy
one bedroom garden apartment.
Windows, closets storage and parking
galore, ac w/d. Lease til June with
option to review. $250 includes heat.
928-1760. Keep trying.

2 BEDROOMS TO RENT in loft
apartment with living room. dining
room and kitchen areas. $150/mo.,
utilities included. Mt. Sinai area.
473-9394 after 1 PM.

HOUSEMATE WANTED own room,
washer/dryer, den, fireplace, only 1V2
miles from campus. $130 + utilities.
981-4232.

SERVICES
ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA recommended
by physicians, modern methods,
consultations Invited walking
distance to campus. 751-8860.

GOOD DEAL! Cigarettes .65/pack.
Hendrix lobby, Roth Quad.

LOST & FOUND
LOST blue sweat suit jacket in Lec.
Hall or Gym on 9/29. Call DJ at
6-3602.

LOST Golden Retriever, answers to
"Lucy" has tags. Reward! Family
heartbroken. Please call Security or
Eve at 6-4619.

LOST brown leather wallet. Please
return to SBU desk. Keep money
but please return pictures and
receipts stuck Inside are very
important to me. Call Brian 6-473
and get a reward of $10. Thanks.

LOST men's Brockport College Ring
'75, on 10/3 near Hum. Bldg.
Reward. Call 585-3718 or stop at
SSA 257.

LOST silver chain bracelet In Tabler
area. If found please call 6-4277 or
return to 215C Douglas. Sentimental
value only.

NOTICES
United Farm Workers Support
Committee will meet Tue. noon Lec.
Center 103.

The Other Side Coffeehouse is now
open daily from 9:30-1:30 PM
located in basement of Mount
Coleg. We serve scrumptious
goodies and provide entertainment.

Helge Hagerman, a Swedish singer,
will present a selection of songs with
ultar accompaniment Tue., 10/11
1 AM, Poetry Center, Library 2nd

floor.

New and old Vital volunteers
members- we are reopened and
yeady to refer you to over 200
volunteer agencies. Come down and
see us at VITAL' Library W0530 or
call 6-6814.

Got problems? Need to talk? Come
to the Bridge to Somewhere Walk-in
Center Mon-Wed. 10 AM-1 PM;
Mon-Thur., 1PM-4 PM and
7 PM-10 PM. We are located In SBU
061.

Placement Meeting for Secondary
Social Studies students planning to
student teach In Spring '78 MUST
attend this meeting on Nov. 9, in new
Social and Behavioral Science Bldg.,
2nd floor, S-228, 5:30 PM.

The Counseling Dept is running a
group "THE GAY PERSON AS A
PERSON" - Wed. 2:30-4 PM, In
Rap Room 237, University Health
Service 2nd floor. If Interested
contact Don or Blos at 4-2280/1/2
9-5, M-F.

Save a life!! Lend a helping handli
Need volunteers to assist In Student
Blood Drive. All help would be
greatly appreciated. Please contact
Lulsa at 6-7251.

Study in Colombia, So. Amrica.
Applications now being accepted
from undergrads Interested in
humanities, ocil sciences, social
welfare, health sciences, and
education, who wish to study in a
Latin American context. Spring '78
deadline Nov. 1. Some previous study
cf Spanish required. See Pat Long or
Dr. DeBoer Library E-3320 for more
Information.

Attention Undergrads: Applications
now being accepted for Spring '78
Study Abroad Programs. See Pat
Long or Dr. DeBoer Library E-3320
tfo more Info.

The SB Women's Center Is having Its 4 -
first meeting and open house Oct. 10 4
1-4 PM, all welcomro Refreshments.
Workshops, new library and women's -,
book review to be discussed. We also - - . .*I .*

SPRING 1978 FNACIAL

AID APPUCATON DEADUNE

Students who have a
1977/78 FAF/PCS on
file should notity the
Financial Aid Office by
Oct. 28. 1977, in
writing, if they wish to be
considered for aid for the
Spring 1978 emester.

Students who have not
filed should have their
FAF/PCS in Princeton by
0% 0%f , 40, W w

ned staffors!
The first Hillel membership meeting

EROS office now open. Mon-Fri. Pwl be on Oct. 10 SBU 237. 7:30
9-12 noon - for birth control, . Pease come and express your
pregnancy, and abortion counselng, ea
and Information. Eros office,
Infirmary, opposite GYN Clinic,
4-love. Freedom Food Coop In Stage XIl

--love. ----- Cafeteria, upstairs from fireplace is
open, Mon. 4-8 PM, Thur. 4-8 Fri.
246. }~nyone can shop; members get

Get active - join HILLEL! Sign up In discoust. Come see u for natural
Hum. 165. food at reasonable prices! 246-7930.

WANTED
4 People to serve as ushers,

1 Ticket Taker & Ticket Serer
for 10 Classical Concerts

Sponsored By The
Graduate Student Organization

Two hours per concert at $3.15 per hour
Apply at the G.S.O. office, Old Chemistry Blg., rm. 35

No Later Than Oct. 12

- _ ----
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.SPORTS
- _BRIEFS I

Baltimore 45, Miami 28

Baltimore (AP) -BertJonestosed fourtouchdown pasesfter
Miami took a 28-10 lead on scoring runs of 52 and 66 yards by
Benny Malone and a 90-yard kickoff return by Freddie Solomon,
and lea the Colts to a 45-28 victory yesterday.

Minnesota 14, Detroit 7

Bloomington, Minnesota (AP) - Fran Tarkenton threw two

touchdown passes to Sammy White in the game and the Minnesota
defense held off Detroit yesterday as the Vikings claimed a 14-7
victory and first place in the Central Division.

Dallas 30, St. Louis 24
St. Louis (AP) - Golden Richards caught Roger Staubach's 17-

yard pass but Drew Pearson claimed a major assist for the Dallas
Cowboys touchdown the defeated the St. Louis Cardinals 30-24
yesterday.

Denver 23, Kansas City 7
Denver (AP) - Denver quarterback Craig Morton's running

and passing helped convert three Kansas City turnovers into 2(
points, and a swarming Bronco defense held the Chiefs scoreless
until the final quarter enroute to a 23-7 victory yesterday.

Atlanta 7, San Francisco 0
San Francisco (AP) - Alfred Jenkins caught a 39-yar

touchdown pass from quarterback Scott Hunter to give the
Atlanta Falcons a 7-0 victory over the San Francisco 49en
yesterday.

San Diego 14, New Orleans 0

New Orleans (AP) - Mike Fuller returned a punt88yards for a
touchdown in the first quarter and Rickey Young plunged five
yards for a fourth quarter touchdown yesterday to give the Sam
Diego Chargers a 14-0 National Football League victory over the
New Orleans Saints.

New England 21, Seattle 0

Foxboro, Massachusetts (AP) -SteveGrogan passed for thre
touchdowns, two on short tosses to tight ends Don Hasselbeck anc

-Russ Francis in a driving rain storm in the first half, as the Nem
England Patriots rolled to a 31-0 victory over the winless Seattl
Seahawks yesterday in a National Football League game.

Cincinnati 17, Green Bay 0

Milwaukee (AP) - Ken Anderson passed for 177 yards, ant
engineered a long third-quarter scoring drive capped by Ton)
Davis' two yard run, leading the Cincinnati Bengals to a 17-'
victory yesterday over the Green Bay Packers.

Oakland 26, Cleveland 10

Cleveland (AP) - Errol Mann kicked four field goals and Mar
Van Eeghen scored a pair of touchdowns as the Oakland Raider
pounded to their 17th straight victory, a 26-10 triumph over th
Cleveland Browns yesterday.

Houston 27, Pittsburgh 10
Houston (AP) - Houston intercepted four Terry Bradsha

passes in the first half and took the lead in the third quarter on Da
Pastorini's 51-yard touchdown bomb to Billy Johnson to ups
Pittsburgh 27-10 yesterday to take over first pace in the AF
Division.

The brutally-played American Football Conference game wi
costly to both teams. The Steelers lost Bradshaw shortly befoi
halftime with a fractured left wrist and Pastorini went down wil
a sprained right ankle with 50 seconds to go in the third quarte

Washington 10, Tampa 0

Tampa, Florida (AP) - Mike Mosely kicked a 44yard field g
and Mike Thomas ran six yards for a touchdown to give 1

Washington Redskins a 100) shutout yesterday over the Tam]
Bay Buccaneers. Tampa, offensively ineffective all afternoon, d
not make a third down conversion until the waning minutes a
had to punt the ball 11 times.

Women's Intramurals

Women's touch football and coed volleyball intramui
deadlines have been extended to Wednesday. All interested shou
see Kathy Banisch in Gym 106 or call 246-7934.

Jets Win Second Straight
Buffalo (AP)-Clark Gaines Namath's shadow as Jets

scored on a 17-yard sweep with quarterback, hit 10 of 15 pases
two minutes left to give the for 194 yards and ran for a
New York Jets a 24-19 victory touchdown as the Jets evened
over the Buffalo Bills their record at 2-2.
yesterday. The Bills slipped on a dive in

Richard Todd, escaping Joe the second quarter and tossed a

Giants Lose Again
East Rutherford, NJ. (AP) seconds into the quarter and

- Ron Jaworski's two Lusk diving in from theone less
touchdown passes and Herb than seven minutes later.
Lusk's pair of scoring runs, one Rookie quarterback Joe
covering 70 yards, led the Pisarcik got the Giants on the
Phildelphia Eagles to a 28-10 scoreboard with 1:31 to go in
victory yesterday over the New the first half, connecting with
York Giants. wide receiver Jimmy Robinson

Jaworski got the Eagles on an 80-yard pss play, andJoe
started with a 55-yard scoring Danelo cut the Eagles' lead to
bomb to tight end Keith 21-10 by kicking a23-yard field
Krepfle with 4:19 to go in the goal with 6:22 left in the third
first period. period.

Phildelphia widened its lead But 2:18 later Lusk burst
to 21-0 in the second period, through the left side of the line
Jaworski teaming with wide and dashed 70 yards for the

r receiver Charles Smith on a 28- touchdown that assured the
) yard touchdown play 42 Eagles' second victory

five-yard pass to Jerome
Barkum in the third quarter.

The Jets' Pat Leahy kicked a
35-yard field goal and added
three extra points.

Gaines' game-winning run
came after the Billes tied the
game on rookie placekicker
Neil O-Donoghue's first NFL
field goal from 24 yards out.

Joe Ferguson's passing
brought the Bills back from a
17-7 deficit in the final quarter.
Ferguson. 18-for-33 for 205
yards on the day, 'threw
touchdown passes tb Lou
Piccone and Bobby Chandler.

The Bills' OJ. Simpson, held
to 166 yards on his first three
games, erupted for 122yardson
23 carries.
NEW YORK 0* 7 7- 4
BUFFALO - 7'e 12-o1
Bflf - Picoe 4 pMN from FrogamO
(O'DoMoghe kick)
NY - Todd 1 run (IAhby kick)
NY - FG Leay 36
NY - Barkum 6 pr from Todd (Iahry kick)

uff - Chudler 6 p from Faruwro
(ODoooghuo kick)
·NY - Grinea 17 rum (Lahy kick)
Bi - afety Todd tckled in Buffaloend oe

Four Intramural Shutouts
LKELLY D / 161 - 0

KELLY E 2/3 * _-
S Keb D / - FG Stilwl 26

KaWs D W/ - Gms PuNario 26 pm
from naset n ek filed)
Kosy D AW - Stiwhr 20 pM fru
Panrio (kick dfaid)
Koy D /US - PaO Momm 26 PM har
Bobby Brgr (Stirwl kick)

L Kd D V -- Lm Soild 6 Ipm ftm
e tilrdl (Bors run)

n TOCANNNINB 0--s
DOUGLAS B 0 -

e Te«uLtm B -- Ken Lieberman 18 G

GRAY A-4 1- *
AMMAN C-1 --S
Gry A-t - FG Milk Sbapo 25
Gra A4 - Stua Joa 40 pMo frm Priuk
Fabian (kek failed)

.e Gray A- - Joe 40 interptio rtor
(Siapoy kick)

W AMMAN C-5 . 200 --
GRAY A-I oo0- o
AAmma CO, - Joe Snailer 165 intereptio
rturn (Snailer kick)

mman C-s - Ru Shnklu 6 pa from
Snailr (kick failed)
Amuma C3 - Jeff Ditieri 86 pa from
Snailer (SnaiJlr kick)

UDC Offense Is Reversed

JEI
16
vie
tou
sco

(Continued from paoe I2) UDC also used most the
"They weren't covering me," second quarter organizing its

said Domenech. They had a offense and couldn't score until
man-to-man defense. I faked there was less than one minute
the pitch and they went with it. left in the half. When UDC
I saw the opening. It's quarterback Buzzie Buckner
something you just do when you threw seven yards to Ron
se an opening." .Bethea. Even when UDC

Domenech's run may have scored its second touchdown,
been the key to Stony Brook's the Patriots' defense was there
winning touchdown. With the - but not tight enough. A five-
Patriots trailing 13-12, UDC yard touchdown pass hit the
covered Domenech, but not hands of both defenders
halfback Miller, who took his Seaman and Dave Nester
pitch in for an 11-yard before it found its way into
touchdown run. "They were the Bethea's hands. "I touched it
quickest team we faced," said and wanted to get it," said
Miller. "The linemen were Seaman, "but it deflected off
almost as fast as I am." Butthat my hands. I didn't know he was
didn't matter if they were behind me."
worried about Domenech. "I'm The touchdown put UDC
the last man to get the ball," ahead 13-12 and set the stage
said Miller. "How can they stop for Miller's winning touchdown
all three of us? (Domenech and :-un. Dut UDC was left with
the fullback Kent Witt)." enouh time to start its own

In the first quarter, penalties drive. It started on its own 20
played at least as much a role in and ended not far from there.
the game as the Stony Brook voc __ 70- u
defense. A face mask and a v B 66, r13

..... · U - A_ -amch 3 rmm ekick failed)
-msteman/mtm Nam rougnmg thme passer penalties 8 -- Mil-l- r-- -r-- (

FF MILLER is stopped on the gave the Patriots the ball for faid
yard line in Saturday's DC - Batboa 9 paim fo Buckur (kickysrd Mline in Saturday's the most of the first quarter as flmd)

ctory. Milndr c htn fr op SoStony Brook ran off 20 plays to DC-B oe pfrom K(Bodt
rchdown and caught s pass to kick)

)re another. UDC's eight. SB -kile 12 rus (ru failed)
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TOSCANNINI B, on offense, beat Douglas B, 3-0.
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Yankees Deny Royals the Throne
By HAL BOCK

Knas City (AP) - Three outs from
oblivion, the New York Yankees struck
for three runs in the ninth inning on a
rally fueled by Paul Blair's leadoff
single and highlighted by Willie
Randolph's acrifieey to defeat Kansas
City 5-3 yesterday and capture their
Slat American League pennant.

With the dramatic, come-from-
behind victory, New York charged into
the 1977 World Series against the Los
Angeles Dodgers, beginning tomorrow
night in New York.

Blair, in the line up becase of a
controversial decision by Yankees
Manager Billy Martin to bench slugger
Reggie Jackson, touched off New York's
last chance with a soft single to center
against Dennis Leonard, who had come
in at the start of the inning as the Royals
tried to nail down their first-ever
American League pennant

Leonard, appearing in relief for only
the second time all season, then walked
pinch hitter Roy Whote and Royals
Manager Whitey Herzog brought in
left-hander Larry Gura to become the
fifth Kansas City pitcher.

The move backfired when Mickey
Rivers laced a single to right, scoring
Blair with the tying run and sending
White dashing to third. Herzog went to
his bullpen again, this time bringing in
Mark Littell.

It was Littell who fed a home run pitch
to the Yankees Chris Chamblis which
won the pennant for New York in the
ninth inning of the fifth playoff gme a
year ago.

Willie Randolph, the slender second
baseman who learned his baseball on the
sandlots of New York City, drilled a long
fly ball to center field that scored White

PAUL BLAIR

with what turned out to be the Ynkes'
winning run.

After Thurman Munson grounded
out, Lou Piniella bounced what looked
like a third-out grounder to Royals'
third baseman George Brett, who had
accounted for the first two Kansas City
runs with his bat

Now, however, he gave the Yankees
their final run with a wild throw to first
base.

That made it 5-3 and reliever Sparky
Lyle nailed down the pennant in the
bottom of the ninth, getting pesky
Freddie Patek to hit into a game-ending
double play.

It was the prefect ending to the see-
saw Yankees season that often
resembled a soap-opera drama. The
Yankees won it with high drama
highlighted, naturally by Jackson, the
benched slugger who had been fighting

made a diving, bakhnded stop and
tossed to shortstop Patek, forcing
Jackson and ending the Yankees rally.

But the Yankees had one more rally
left in their season and it turned out to be
the winning one in the ninth.

Until then, the Royals had nursed a
lead which Brett single-handedly
provided in the first inning in the midst
of what was almost a brawl at third
base. With one out in the first inning,
Hal McRae, who had three hits for the
Royals, beat out an infield single against
Yankees starter Ron Guidry, who was
pitching on just two day's rest

Brett dofides W Netties
Brett then hit a long drive over the

head of Yankees center fielder Mickey
Rivers. McRae raced around the bases to
score and Brett tore into third base,
colliding with Nettles on a close tag

REGGIE JACKSON play.
As Nettles stumbled back, there was

Mar-ftorin to yank him. pt e contact between the two players, some
Going into the eighth inning, New angry words and then swings.. Both

York was trailing S1 againnst left- benches and bullpens emptied, creating
hander Paul Splittorff, who had keptn m e d te c r o b od e

third base as the pregame tension'them off balance most of the night But th e e tenon
spilled over.when Willie Randolph opened with a over

single, Henrog lifted Splittorf. . But it was a typical baseball fightsingle, Herzog lifted Splittorff.
Bird struckoutThurman Munson the with much pulling and tugging and

.Ynkees captain, by Piniella si led. ended quickly, considering the traffic
Randolph to third. Now, with the tying tht al the players had cted tthird base.runs on base and a right-hander
pitching, Martin sent Jackson up to P c.
pinch Lit for Cliff Johnscn Predlction

Jackson looped a soft single to center,
delivering the Yankee' second d run d- Yankees in six.
making it 2-2. With the tying run in Stu Ss- Dodgers in seven.
scoring position, Herog brought in left- Ed 8chrer - Yankees in seven.
bander Steve Mingori. Pul Needel - Yankees in six.

Mingori retired Graig Nettles on a Jerry Goma - Yankees in
long fly to right and that brought up the seven.
middle. Second baseman Frank White David Siegel - Dodgers in five.

Penalties, Defense Put UDC Offense in Reverse

FULLBACK KENT WITT fights for yardae.

By JANET BRIGANDI
and ED KELLY

The Univesity of D.C. had a chance to
win Saturday's game against Stony
Brook. That was when it was on the
Stony Brook 12 yard line tyring to pull
off the third come-from-behind of the
day. But that just wouldn't have been
right - at least not to the Patriots or
maybe even the refs.

The University of D.C. was on the
Patriots' 12 yard line and threatening to
wipe out an 18-13 lead and insure that
there would be no more comebacks. But
the referees may have found themselves
in a funny position. On the second play of
UDC's drive which started at its own 20,
the ball was lost on a handoff attempt
and there were at least three Patriots
lying on it when it stopped bouncing.
The referees, however, ruled that there
had been no fumble and gave the ball
back to UDC enabling it to resume its
drive. Now, it looked like they might win
the game, with every player on Stony
Brook believing tha the ball bouncing
around the 35 yard line was rightfully
theirs.

Costly Mistakes
However it happened, probably with a

combination of tight Stony Brook
defense and costly mistakes made by
UDC, UDC found itself with a third and

55 on its own 45 yard line. "I think the
refs were watching them on the line to
find something they were doing wrong,"
said Stony Brook coach Fred Kemp. The
refs found it, two 15 yard holding
penalties and an offsides and some tight
Patriots defense buried UDC and
ruined its chances.

Defenseive linebacker Glenn Dubin
saw it along defensive lines. "It could
have gone either way," he said. "I really
was pretty worried but we pulled
together. I was beginning to wonder if
we could, It's reassuring to know we
could for the future."

The defense had been pulled together
the entire game. When Patriots
quarterback Rich Domenech was
intercepted on the Stony Brook 36 yard
line, middle linebackers Brian Seaman
got the ball back for the Patriots when
he jarred the ball loose on a running
play.

Later, Tony Petracca blocked a punt
on UDC's 22 yard line to set up the
Patriots' second touchdown when
Domenech threw six yards to Jeff Miller
putting Stony Brook ahead, 12-0. The
Patriots first score came in the first
quarter when Domenech elected to keep
the ball himself and scrambled 33 yards
to the end zone.
(Contimued on page 11)
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